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: J. jf't §*'er’s Sarsaparilla, Ume need ba 
of- Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu- 
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Liver troubles, or any of the 

arising from Svrufutoua tainta hi 
il. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs 
rites: •• Ayer’s SarsaparHla ha 
*1 in my family for a number >
[ was a cm

• ty wt!.. ■lilt ‘4S0S'

e'<■ -
Piistant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,
1Xkris Sarsaparilla effected a perma- 

|e. Seven years ago my wife was 
I with Goitre : two bottles of 
Mrsapurilla cured her, and she luse 
kd any return of the disease. I re
ts preparation as the best medicine 
pr the blood.” B. Barnard Wa$r, 
ps st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
lars I suffered terribly from Indl- 
fDyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
f, I took Ayer’s Sur-

&
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BY ELECTRIC TELEC8APHFAT* I. EHtiOUHTEB CANADIAN NEWS.THE INDIAN QUESTION. ALONG THE RAILWAY.FROM THE MINES.SBrckly Colonist. How it Was Settled hy an Id- ^ . 
dlan Himself.

. A tail and commandmg.loojiing Indian 
from the Canada side, having a big back- 
load-of door mate on hie back, was tramp
ing up Randolph street yesterday when a 
naan in a saloon beckoned him id. The 
rjd.oiAt^s face lighted up with a “ton- 
cen is-apiece” smile of satisfaction as Be 
walked in. There were three men present, 
akdr they seemed to be in - a hilarious 
state.

i “See here, old Copper face/* said one 
ai he shut and locked the doer, “I’m 
dhwü oriTnjune, first, last, and . ajl the 
time. They shot an un^e of, rainé, and 
liv es worn revenge. Maybe.you üe ready 
to taka the ali-firedest licking you ever

replied the Indian*, as he looked 
fiom.one.to the other. . r • ; 7;v ^

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.^ Oh a Portland Street. QUEBEC.
St. Vincent Da Paul, April 24.—The 

convicts in the penitentiary here by some 
means obtained possession of some rifles 
and revolvers belonging to the guards and 
revolted about four o'clock this afternoon. 
Warden Laviolette demanded their surren
der, when the prisoners opened fire on him 
and the guards and a desperate figh 
which lasted for some time. The 
received aTmllet in the jaw, another pierced 
his wrist, while a third entered his abdo-

hopes are entertained. Chartrand, a guard, 
was wounded in the leg, while several others 
received wounds more or less serious; A 
prisoner named Corrivean was shot dead 
and five other prisoners were wounded. 
None of the convicts escaped.

Pestai Arrang 
well ani I

The Season Well Advanced-- 
For the Wees.

eels (o Fur-
llkameee.

FRIDAY, APRIL SO. 1886 Progress YInde—Probable Pros
per! s^-A New Strike. CABLE NEWS.~ About 11 o'clock yesterday morning 0. 

.H. Girérdat shot Emil La .Plane on Main 
street, between Front-end First, inflict
ing a wound from which his victim died', 
about fifteen minutes later. Both men 
are Alsatians, and the killing was the re
sult of ill feeling which began about four

continuance of .ttpreseut mail arrange- Pf—ed doùbt. ‘. to the netionaht, of 

Xt'S -isVse Wednesday evening of this

umbia river i, fr»0 Iron, ice, and the T6"1?' yesterday morning tfi,
raH._ emel. u-_a_ a- t _ latter swore out a warrant for bis assail-
5535tirStss« sssatiStiSsB^K

railway opens, pfforts are being made to 
$pgh repair of the line, 
mg. already commenced

68UED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING IN TIME FOR THE MAIL

By P. Wa HIQQINS.
THE COLONIST BUILDING, GOVERNMENT St.

ITALY.
Rome, April 24.—The pope, at the re

quest of Christina, queen regent of 
Spain, will on Wednesday nett invest 
Cardinal Jacobini, papal secretary, with, 
the insignia of the order of ttie-Golden 
Fleece as a reward for his labors in medi
ating in the dispute between Spain end 
Germany concerning the sovereignty of 
the Caroline islands.

arilla Why the Hines hare been 
Unfavorably Reported.

TeHSIS—IHVABIABLY IU APVAHQE.

IMS DAILY DOLONIST-Per Yen, (PoitayFi».
to any part cl Canada)...................................Ï10
Parte of a year at the same rate
1er Week (if delivered)..............

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line solid non
pareil:—First insertion 10 cents, each subsequent 
consecutive insertion 6 cents. Advertisement» not 
inserted every d»y 10 centeper line each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for less than $1.60. 

THEATRICAL ADVERTISEMENTS, 10 cento per 
ne each insertion.

t ensued 
e wardenat well man to-day.” Be sure and 

*s Sarsaparilla, the most tbe*~«w|» 
tlve blood purifier. The

Mr. W. T. Thompson yesterday regis
tered-at the Oriental from Granite creek. 
He left the mines on Wednesday morning 
last, and made Spenceie bridge in sixteen 
hours’ time on horseback. The trail from. 
Granite creek to Coutlie's, by way of 
Allison’s, is entirely'free from snow and 
the bunch grass is. green on the hills all 
along the route. The trail by way of Otter 
valley is temporarily closed on account of 
high water in the streams,but bridges-are 
*1 ■ * : ;
thé contractor, is-pashmgBIto work and as 
soon ae the-water is low bridges will- 
ready for travel.

........26 Ceate. Hie wounds are very serions, but
ist.

well, C. 8. A.

CE.Il ; six bottles for $5.
Paris, April 24.—At the suggestion of 

France the powers have modified the orig
inal terms of their ultimatum to Greece,
a,m,hbi4^r°totdMonfiu2nr;lour,

government.

SPECIAL NOTICES among the local items or read
ing matter, 20 cents per line each insertion or $1 60 
oer line per month. Nf inserted in column “What 
iomc People Say,” 80 cents per line each insert!
$ per line per month. No Special 
or few

HKO L’LAR COMMBUCIAL ADVERTISIKO, Mdll- 
imfeiilied In» everything «I • transient dime
ter—th.t in to »y, edvertmng refwring to regnlni

__tile Mid Mennlecturing Busmens, Goveioraent
Mid LMid Notice.—published at the following rate, 
pet line solid Nonpareil, the duration oi pobiicatioti 
to be specified at the time of ordering advortise-

IIELATED IMS PATCHES.
Notice iaserted -

SCOTLAND.
Glasgow, April, 24.—A collision be

tween Orange and Catholic roughs oc
curred after holding the loyalist meeting 
Hare yesterday. Four arrests were msde 
at a late hour. An Orange mob attacked 
a Catholic chapel, crowded with worship
pers, and smashed all the windows. The 
few police present were powerless to pre
vent the mob’s work of destruction. A 
priest conducting services in the-chapel 
ordered the doors locked, and thus pre
vented the mob from making mischief.

about the eld fody, but it’s thé principle of 
the thing I look at. I’ve got tohave lnjÎB 
blôMP’ '

again. A minute or two before the shoot
ing Gixardat passed down Front street 
and turned into Main. As he turned the 
corner La Plane came rushing after him, 
bailees and coatless. Girardat left the 
sidewalk and backed towards the center 
of the street, at the pame time producing 
a revolver. He.held up his left arm and 
rested the muzzle upon it, taking careful 
aim at his pursuer. Some words passed 
between them, spoken in German. When 
the men were about ten feet apart and 
both standing still, Girardat fired. The 
bullet entered the body near the left nip
ple and penetrated the heart. La Plane 
did not speak after . he received the 
wound. —Oregonian, 23d inst.

GERMANY.
t Berlin, April 24.—It is stated 

lively that an agreement has been e 
ed between Prussia and the chnreh. There 
is uo doubt that the object of Prinde Bis
marck in yieldingr to the demands of the 
Vatican'is to gain the Support of the cen
ter. party in carrying out various schemes 
m the immediate future. The liberals 
caunt Bismarck with having gone to Co
losse, They predict the spread of ultra
montaoism in Prussia will prove disas
trous to civilisation and to progress. The 
protestant ne wspapers violently denounce 
what they term a surrender to the vati-

hasten the
"oneratiotfir

I "Su!" eaid the Indian, as he seemed io weet of DonaldïX With the exception of 
cytch on, c -. thirteen miles, t$e. track from Far well to
[‘‘And I,” pût in the third man,' “am Savanas ia free from slides. Snow is fast 

dpwn bjjTnjtins in a general wàÿ. After disappearing froifc Epgle Pass, 
these other two fellows get through with. The country along the South Thomp- 
ybu I propose to walk on the mantrled re- eon anfl Lake Shuswap has greatly beoe- 
maina. Let the performance now begin!” 6ted by recent rains and bunch grass is 
^ It began. People who looked in at the far advanced afid proronfes to be very 
vfindow could see nothing. People who luxuriant.
e-bt h look'through the open door saw hats, Miners are g<ting daily in considerable 
door-^fnats, sawdbst and chairs hovering numbers to Scotch creek, the reports be- 
in the.air, but not for long. In about ing very favorab^ from that section. A 
three minutes thé red man stalked forth, party also started for about thirty-five 
sème what flustered and a little bit way- miles up the Nqfcth Thompson, fine speci- 
worn, but he had not lost a bit of blood mens of quart* having been brought in 
rtor a door mat. from thst qusriyr.

1 Inside the saloon all was peaceful and A tempora^c^tritt .has been award- 
serene. The man whose upqla wa*Alwt ed to J. J. iét carrying a week
lies lying under, a table; tba one wbewe Ay mail fr^.n Thtotlie e to Granite City 
grandmother was scalped seemed ttyieg wndrog-tbe ^option of the moat favor 
awful hard to remember how the âflâlif ®bléroute. -
began, and the one who went in on Tfiê.proMfcJiTe cçnstruction of the C. 
général principles was looking out of two P-JR. divkS^W buildings at Kamloops 
black-eyes at a ruined nose. r^iva 4^^^|d#ablo impetus to bosi-

“Hu!” called the Indian, as be «me nés» in ttS^wn during the coming sum- 
ready to move on. mer. *

But no one hewed, —toiroit Free ^rew. Kamloops'fake. Thompson river and
—*71--— ; .. Ahe Shwswap likes are free from ice to
ud. Eagle Pass, awfi Mr. Mara’s steamers are

now making wiekly trips to that point 
from Kamloops. - Otmèiderable freight is 
hflering fdr F«r#ell, the ferry on the lake 
being-now in running order.

6 ! - —- —
Birthday.'

posi-
ffect-

mining operations

on the creek are delayed on account of 
continued high water, though when Hr. 
Thompson left the water had fallen* two 
feet and was still lowering. Snow on the 
lower altitudes has disappeared and.in- all 
probability work will be recommotfced in 
ten days. Some of the claims that" got in 
work before the freshet took as high as 
$200 per day.

Collins creek, between Granite city and 
Otter Flat, has lately shown good pros
pects, some very pretty coarse gold having 
been secured. The gold is much brighter 
in appearance than that on Granite creek. 
Those who have claims on the creek are 
more than pleased with the prospects. 
With the exception of Cedar creek, where 
prospecting is now being done, work on 
all other creeka has not begun owing to 
the high water. A new gold-bearing creek 
has been discovered ten miles from Alli
son’s,emptying into the Similkameen. It 
is reported by prospectors as showing 
good colors.

The New Brunswick mining company, 
one of the largest and richest companies 
on the Tulameen, are about to begin 
operations on their 2000 feet of ground. 
Prospects have been flattering and the 
chances are that large résulta will be 
secured. The California Co. also are 
about to resume operations. They own a 
large.extent of ground on the Tulameen.

The sawmill of Woodland & Gillie is 
in full working ordtyr, and lumber is 

being supplied by them at half the price 
of last fall. This firm intend building a 
road up the creek in older to distribute 
the lumber to. the miners cheaply and 
quickly.

With regard to the gloomy statements 
of parties who have

RETURNED FROM TflJS MINES,
Mr. Thompson says that they have chiefly 
been made by unprincipled men ^without 

to carry them through until work 
begun, and having gone into the district 
before there was a prospect of securing 
any work or testing ground, they were 
unable to remain. There has nothing as 
yet transpired this year that would cause 
the statements previously made about the 
richness of the ground to be withdrawn, 
and all those who were in last fall and 
who understood the nature of fcb 
have every faith that so soon ai l 
has lowared-aud mining is in- Xu 
infinitely greater returns will result 
over those of last year. During last sea
son work was not carried on in a thorough 

practicable manner, there having 
i but a couple of companies who did 

any sljttotng. Every preparation has been 
made this year to flume and . -work over 
the entire creek and save all the gold, the 
best, part not yet having beep touched.

RETURN FARES. 4t
In compliance with a suggestion made, 

Mr. G. Kyle, general superintendent of 
the Onderdouk line,has issued orders that 
the same rates of fare be given from

fortnight and not more t! an onMore than one 
month—60 cents.

Not more than one week—SO cents.
Wore than one week and not more than

lght—40 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

ed îor leas than #2.60, and accepted only ft 
dt> insertion

AilveUiaeuienta unaccompanied by specific instruc
tions insertod till ordered out. . ,

Advertisements discontinued before expiration of 
,p. dfiei*period will be charged as if continued for

I.ih«al Allowance on yearly contracts
“V-afling attention" to an advertisement, 20 cents 

por line each insertion.
t-a. Where Cats arc inserted they must be ALL 

MKTAT,—not mounted on Wood.

nni A LSXIaT COLONIST — Postage free to any
nn.-tef the Dominion................................$2 00

M-n’t.i........... .............................. .. »
RonliiS.......................................... 10

-one fort-
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_ SPAIN.
Madrid, April 24.—An attempt was 

made this morning to destroy the church 
of San Luis in this city. An explosive 

. The government has ordered an official, was placed inside one of the enormous 
inquiry to be made with regard to the i hollow candles.whieh stand on either aide 
claims of the agrieoltural and landed in— j of the altar. The explosion instead of 
tqrests that land is unfairly taxed. If taking place while the ohnrch was crowd- 
the grievance is proven really to exist, the ed, as probably it was intended, occurred 
government will reduce the land lAx and before the people began to arrive. The 
will cover the deficiency by additional in- edifice was badly wrecked. Two sextons 
direct taxationf which will especially af • who were in the building were badly 
feet imports, thus helping German indus- burned. The outrage has produced a pro

found and widespread excitement and 
indignation in the city. The candle in 
which was concealed the substance which 
caused the explosion was presented to the 
church by a stranger. It is supposed that 
the object of the donor was rob the altar 
and sacristy of the sacred gold and silver 
vessels during the confusion and panic 
expected to follow the explosion.

BELGTDM.
Brussels, April 24.—The strike inaugu

rated by the watchmakers of Gammont, 
in East Flanders is spreading and becom
ing serious. Reinforcements of gendarmes 
have been summoned. The strikers barri
caded the bridges over the Dender river, 
and from behind these obstructions made 
an attack with atones on the gendarmes. 
A fight ensued resulting in routing the 
rioters and the arrest of a large number 
of them.

Nanaimo Noies.USHER AND LEVELER,
. (Free Press.)

Mr. John, Love left by the steamer 
Dansmnir on Thursday for Qoaticora, and 
from there will proofed to looateiheAlbernr. 
road from theiôetof the mountain* till it 
intersects the present road along the coast, 

Mr. Joseph Webb,, ni the Miners’ Ex
change hotel, eooohiipanied by his wife, 
returned from. __ __ 

jtijA second arrest has been made in the 
Maple Bay tragedy at the instance of Mr. 
Planta, 8. M. An Indian by the name oi 
Bob, residing at Bosnell oreek, within, a few 
miles of where the tragedy occurredt baa. 
been arrested on supicion and lodged in 
Nanaimo gaol. ' , ^

On Thursday a little boy of W. H. Mor
ton’s, of Commercial street, while playing 
with a hatchet, completely severed the 
thumb of his little sister, who is just able 
td toddle about.- A few weeks ago the boy 
nearly chopped his own thumb off.

r, and to the Cutting, Lifting, Turning 
lel ooulters.
Pulverizing Performed at the

i icmvn
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—TenjcnU

ttuxn 82.
entire autfsce of the ground.

IHT. COWICNAH, B.C. try.
TO ^IIBSOIUBERS AND INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS.
[COLUMBIA.

AUSTRIA.
, Vienna, AprIT24 -^3Tdangerous state 

uf excitement exists among thé ignorant 
peasantry of Galicia in Auetro-Hungary, 
owing to the rumor that the. government 
intends to restore the forced labor laws, 
and te a report that the ariatocrata are 
organizing a massacre of Polish peasants 
in revenge- for the atrocities which the 
peasants committed on the noblerin 1842.
Secret/ meetings are being held by the 
peasants, a majority of whom are armed.
The nobles are taking refuge in the cities.
Forces of cavalry and infantry have been 
dispersed throughout Galicia. Several 
agitators who are supposed to be Russians,

BWPW-.. . -i hare been arrested there. The govern-
The eteam pleasore yacht EJiza designed ment is taking measures to calm and dis- 

Ï* “? J™?* Joaeph 8pr»tt, m.de abusa th. mind, vt thejMMent..
her trial top yesterday from- this harbor ty.
Esquimalt and beck. Amongst those qm. ENGLAND

Bticmpfvrss'a-
-Ell!,* TO Ite ta kl a w Grwne, whose minister was absent. The . be eupported b, torn- piUare, which will be 

beem.Zdtfeet depth ofhoM™The inter- jf ^TT hTp^m^ ^

ay wruriem tbra reepeot with any boat It is beHeted that the Maoka^-Bennett coat one miilion dollars, and will be sor- 
04 the Paedio coast. Her engines were eaWe maintain lie «billing mounted bj a powerful electric light

AMEBICAH HKWS. ^

yesterday.
!BEDS mss—

PAM». «MB MB NOTICE I

TO
*S»«T cSii" opr9 bÎSS

FFI
Ireltt

Three more deaths have occurred froth 
ffminé,-near Newport, county Mayo. Tfie 
shopkeepers ate on the verge of bank
ruptcy, and refuse to give credit even to 
tne priests. The condition of the people 
has not been so serious aiooe the potato . 
famine piany years ago. The prieste are 
ip many, cases no better-eff than the peo
ple to whom they minister, and beth are 
likely to 'diminish in numbers unless sec-.

-c^r ot some kind or ether is speed ' 
forthcoming. The question in Dublin
Will the government provide relief wore* explrV?d the object of the pieet-
fûr the occupation of the able-bodied .Sue . and eut^ested the course usually 
who are now starving, both themselves -sdupifo*, Or‘ n. Barnard moved that> 
and their familial meeting eMfca general committee, to tie

An Irish farmer was waited .qpoa the "Afterwards *VAihated, be called for Fri- 
other nightrby Moonlighters, wh^ warned ^ B«*t, it 8 o'clock p. m. This was
him, on the pam of death, t^forbH his «uried, and the nominations which fol-
daughter’s approaching marriagrr, JEfaç iowed tac^duQdiis honor the lieuteosnt- 
bfidegroom having incurred the diepies* govereer, the executlWand other mem- 
sûré of the land leaguers The fatherhçd ^ of the legislature, the mayor and
td promise that the marriage should pot council, ccfnsul, Capt. Hope andfrom YongUl timt , p * ^ S°lmM
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niRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS:
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MERCHANTS & GROWERS,
HAMILTON, ONT.

•end your address for their Ontaleffae if you

from Victoria, who
. A public 
-n.il h»t ni| 
toUrete-

Ring was held at the city 
|id consider the beet steps 
ite and carry out a pro- 
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CANADA.
Sir-* eauntry

».
Worif Co., 

l*ted on big

inADD
■FOR SIX MONTHS,

dressed as womeSf%ho Æok^^hlm hîs kWmedf sporte and the cellection of 
papers, stripped him; terred him ‘iff over, ™bse«ptions wi)l be awadged The meet- 
and then set him freer ; - mg then id jour Aed.

(The first occasism upon which A lôrd- ‘ 
lièutenant .of Ireland attended divine ser
vice ina Presbyterian chu<ch in that country

"Was on a recent Sunday evening when the /ou*«ii»n i
lord-lieutenant and the Countess-of Aber- n . -*/. , . . „ . . . ,.d«en were preeent et divine eerviee at Bnt- B ®»P‘- Wl,t?ndrlKh1foed 11 U- br“t™ï 
lend equa^.P/eebyterian church, Dublin, âehetman |B the other day for taking 
Their presence was quite unexpected to the wlmon before d p. m on Sunday 
great majority nf the congregation. We learn that the Heetmga mill company
; * ------- *----------------- of Lopdon, England, have placed an m-

causes quite a .sensation. It elates that ad- 8 com^ttt’ing a murder
rE"o^r 2™rzt 4-»-. bridge ™ w1 »

country, owing to the existence of Brahmin ‘nd rumo.r “Ï* hf »« lately tronb ed by 
plots against, the English regime. The hia conecienoe and is resolved to die ae 
eflirit of the native Indian press is in- won es possible according to iaw. He 
orfeasingly hostile to the English. The sent for a white man who ia a convict in 
agitation for an increase of the native the gaol, and confessed himself to be the 
armies and for arming the -native murdere?. He gave a vivid description of 
soldiers with artillery-of improved pattern the scene, that preceded the murder, and 

Wash; Norton’s Merry Makers had a is Very formidable to1 'the interests of the lifting j)is head said “pop! there you go.1’ 
fair audience at the Victoria Theatre last foreign bom residents of some portion» of This cooléeiion ia the missing link te- 
éVening. The performanee was somewhat the provinces. The redaction of . the quired to complete the chain of evidenoe 
beyond the average, as was evidenced by strength of the English garrisons owing to that will consign the criminal to the 
the liberal Applause bestowed on the dif- D» necessities of Burmah, has geflowa. He displayed a good deal of
ferent-performers. Wash. Norton proved addedtothe alarm. The Gazette declares forethought in sending for the white man, 
a hoit in himeeW in hi, banjo «lection', who ia ^ f»ieed,und who will, in oonrt,
introducing hm orgm.l Chn.ty MLnetrel TdZL^Tïat the situation de- repeat hte confcmion word for word,
songs. The box tnqk was cleverly done a watohfal eye and a firm hand. .
and to many was a vqntable wonder. Mr* ^ number of Brahmins involved is placed Trachubs iNSTMun.-The committee 
Henety Leroyle.did some very neat Irish a^. qoo. of management of the provincial teachers .
character work, and was followed by Mr. - ■ ’ * '-■ ■ - . institute met yesterday afternoon in the
Norton in hit impersonation act, in whioh RAflf and education office and prepared a pro
be assumed six different characters, in • gramme for the annual meeting in July
appropriate costume, without leaving the . , l. . — to be held in Victoria. The teachers of ^
stage. Mr. H. Norman’s fine baritone A Conservative Victory. - the province are throughly aware of the1 
voice did justice to the “Village, Black- I — - • _ advantages to be derived from an annual
smith,” Siguor Enrico Sorge playing the ± London* .April L»?-r-The election: at comparison of ideas and notes, and have 
accompaniment, and was obliged to- Ipâwich,. Suffolk county, ,, 'flr taken this as the nearest, approach to a
respond to an encore. A laughable farce Dalrjmple_(oonservative), 3,U6%; Heary jjcpmaj eohool, now so urgently required 
was followed by “the marvellous mystery v1'->®£al)i 3,636; HdraoQ. D»roy (liberal)i in the province for the better training of 
of the entranced lady floating in the air.” 3,62/. At the general election the hgures teachers for practical work. It is thought 
Mrs. Norton appeared in a mesmeric ri°od:_ H, W. ■ West (Ubersl), 3,796; that a very large gathering of teachers
state in elegant costume, and successively J.esse Oollmgs, (radical), 3,777; E. Mur- from every portion of the province will
represented various nations, Columbia [*y ^independent conservative), 3,717; tàké placé, and the time chosen for the 
and Britannia being particularly good. Sir Wra. f. Charley (conservative), 3,649. institute during the annual examination
The hydro-oxygen light by Mr. jBdwacd , ----- ----- of leaohers will favor this end.
Bridge proved an attractive feature of Rough Wxathhr.—Very rough weath- -----------—11 ■ ■■ ■ . LmenL
the tableau Ouations which dosed the er was experienced on the gulf on Friday,- -, Tri-Wbrkly Trips.—Beginning to- ’ ‘ -
performance. The troupe performs again *nd many of the passenger» on the Louise morrov-the. Canadian Pacific. Navigation
on Monday and Wednasday evenings,and ana Western Slope were communing with Co.* will run a steamer to Vancouver three be
will doubtless be greeted with a fun thé deep. -TbeBlqpe foand tiie-weatherJ timlex.per week, carryingxn open mail for 
house, the more especially there will too aevere aud put-hack totheshelter ,«f.- the- convenience of the public. It is 
be a change of programme each-evening. -Plumper,.Pass on. Friday afternoon, but uhderstood that if the Slope is not incon-

- —.------w------- -— v arrived in Granville at 8 in the evening, dition on Monday, the R. P. Rithet will
Clinton Notes. —Mr. F. W. Foeter The Louise cstood the racket and arrived be placed on the New Westminster rente 

will have work commenced in a few days New Westminster a couple ' of _ hours and the Princess Louise will run to Bur
in his new store, which will be a hand- ktie, a portion of the de&y occurring tard Inlet ports. The efforts of the corn- 
some and substantial addition to Blihton’s through getting on a sand-bat at Ladner’s. p»nv to. meet the demands of the busmesé 
buildings. ...Mr. Le Bourdais, the tele- The israter in the riverais so low *nd bars public is deserving of special credit, and 
graph operator, has just completed a very sdnumerous that it m though! a »tern< the treatment of passengers by the 
comfortable residence... .Other-iadmnove- Wtieeler will have to; placed on the officials of their steamers is at nil times 
ipents in Clinton’s building are already route.. Testçrdsy good time mn»d« un- courteous and obliging and tlte subject 
ih progress.. . .‘The white men have all tilfthe 8kpe was met off Saanich with a -of pleasant comment.
returned from the new diggings on Cay- broken boiler tube. She was taken in f - c‘*~' *—:----
oosh creek, not liking the prospecte, tof and brought to port. Mbthodist Confbrxrcb.—British Oolum-
They report about forty Chinamen at ----------- ------------- - biam^at last attrined^o. the dignityof a
work aud more going in With whip-saws New Rial Estât» Firm.—Mr. W. BE. Nefe:
and heavy packs. The ranchmen are Ellis, for two years’ past city editor of 4eP8f
hopeful thit the new find will prove fair The Coiom* he. resided, tor the par-chin.digging.. porjr^ti^rs« .uhs, bX

Albert Carswell, B. A., solicitor, Ontario, social and concert in the evening. There 
in the reel iBat.te bu.ineu »t Van- wiu b, fecial «rvioe throughout the week, 
couver. Mr. XU»’ resignation is learned The Methodists have in contemplation the 
with regret b, his lete eaiociatM and em- erectional a new Sunday school, and may 
ployer. He hai been assiduous, ener- poeibij eetablish a third ohdreh in this 
getic, painstaking and faithful In the dia- city.
charge of hia onerous duties, and has ----------- w-—■—,—
contributed largely to the eacoee* which Tex Dominion steamer Sir Jamee Doug- 
this journal haa met during the past few 1* leavy for the sandheede and New 
year». Th» CaUmitt etaff in wiahing the Westminster via East Point on Monday at 
new firm an abundant meaaure of soo- 6«0 a.fi. The anag-boat Sampson will be

sseSSSsH SSïiS;
tSeV.,™„«î * ing. and true position of the rock the Bos-
Aha Vancouver boom. enfeld struck on will.he taken. Oapt. H.

. . * G. Lewie goes up on her and will return on
New Buildings —Ground was broken Tuesday per Princess Louise, 

yesterday for a handsome residence for
Dr Jones cm Port street, next to Mm. bobool mnerai kleom 
Jeffree .residence. Mr. Herbert Kent's «at bt Udnoetton Pope n 
-villa, on Yates street, above Cook, u ap that the voters' register 
nreartring Ooippiefion. Mr. Conning- till th«Jlet«t Mev, and i 
ham's viUa, higher up oa Yates street, it seoture .votes at the 
in a similar state of forwardness. qualify.

Preparing for a ownership of so desirable i

The Chimes of Normandy. ! .AW&TTt?
— . - CALIFOKNIA.

The Victoria Operatic Society will give Saw Feakoisco, April 24.—Ernest 
performahfces of the "Gbimea of Nor- a «.Eent of Iowa, went- thi.

** Fî*??y î“?‘ morning to Oakland to say good-bye to
The^TJTu^U p^ieLted^tt^ ftii hi'UDcle Prio, .to hl* retur" ea,t Tbe
ohorns'and orohestra^ t“ Sepmation far . undo, a carpenter, w« working on a new

- be on a level with him. The extra weight 
broke the scantling and both men were 
precipitated to thé ground, a distance of 
fifteen feet. Ayres received fatal internal 

WT* Hallway Charters. >; injuria, but his qtade escaped nnhort.

Forty-one notices have already ap- EAS’^EBN STATES,
peared in the official OanBds Gasetté of St. Paul, Ajwii 24.—The Northern 
Ottawa for charters for railways, or for Pacific railway to-d»f redoyed its freight 
amendments to existing charters, to be rate* to Portland, Or. There rates, wbteh 
asked from parliament at tbe coming see- have been 60 eents per 100 pounds, ra
tion. Four of these relate to railways in gardlees of classification, are now reduced 
the maritime {«ovinces, two to Quebec, to one half of the miniroum ratea, which 
seventeen to Ontario, sixteen to Manito- arc 60 cents from St. ftful and 66 cents 
ba and the northwest territories, add from Chicago. # This Will also involve a 
three to British Oôlnmbia. |reduction to interior points-

Chicago, April 23—There was are- 
mèïkàfitÿscene here to-night during the 
performance^ or the opera of Lucia di 
Lammermoor by the Milan Grand Italian 
Obéira Co. The audience waa miserably 
small and very apathet, and singers were 
thoroughly dliCuuraged. Thé Audience 
were preparing to sit through the last act 
and were nonchalantly watching and 
listening for the appearance Of Lucia, but 
they watched in vain. The chorus stood 
in myite.amasïement, the iffaiicians in the 
orchestra grinned, the audience «tamped 

Lthiirreet and clapped their hands, while 
the gallery hissed repeatedly. The cur- 
tain was at last rung down and there was 
« Balt of a féw minutés. Finally, the 
manager mide bis appearance, and said 
thCt Miss BvA Oummings, who was sing
ing the rôle of Lucia had suddenly be
come ilL While Sarah was speaking 
Lucia's fade appeared ât thé other side of 
the Stage, and Lucia's voice exclaimed:
“That'smot so; I want mÿ Hilary !” The. 
face Was wrthdkawn and the ; audience re 
lapsed into cheer and biases. The cur-" 
tain was drawn again, and Mis* Cummings, 
arrayed in the white costume of Lucia, 
walked to the centre of the etaae.. In

Accident.—The_ Weetern Slop, buret ,
iler tube of SMmioh end hex to.edto sh" flit iu uv g'otfa'

port by the Loune^ Shortly beme man ”r lnd detiered; “I have received 
taken « tow » .light fire was dhtovered money from *e manager thia week 
m tbe hold, which wa. promptly qoeooh- „d my rearen f« not aiogiog.''
ed by the application of buckets of water. 8be tben turned to make her exit, but the 
No damage done.________ 0Uruin we. held fast by an invisible

AanoEOK.-A ve? .ubriantiilfilaM of right ’̂wlth! 'TH^off thîîlirege 
buddings are being erected at Ashcroft aogme way - ,fld pushing the curtain back 
«“F* PO'-Uor p^engere and ,hbld lbout half lay through when
good, for th* Cariboo road, Everyth,og *%,,0 ginviaible force tried to pin the 
is progreeaingfatrly, the only complaint OTrtain sg.iu.t her exit. The whiti-robed 
hemg. high ohargex on ftilWaf re.ght Lucil .toWnJ, : perrirted, and euddeuly
Till f is tSn rl ° with a jerk the oortain was drawn; but
methods of moving freight from Yale. whetheI it „„ heoauae of the dagger or

The Bammun Wa. 0™.-Th%'out" “>» t"**' lZÜ
rates on overland railways ha. oeae^ The 5° ^1® ^
rates now are: To St. Louis, unlimited dusppesred, and the gtsveyard scene m 
$61 .fid. limited f67.H; Chicago, $72.60 and m whwh she wae buried ptoeeeded quiet- 
,62.50; New York, $85.30 and $61. 'y ^^T^-S.vera, of the «SU*

»b^utr.^nrA
nsw $tivefe to-night Walked'm-tbeludl
where the strikers were in session, ”•”* »?

B. 0. Boot and Shoe Store.—Mr, H, flourished a pistol, gave his name end V“~L ^'thf,
Man«U, of this popular esUblishment eaid that he hadoeraa to clean out the apwoh the offieiala uid at onya that there
•DD.aw°.QC * te^nZXreZh J2d *%?»:' ^pr^r^eS^ Mr.
thure ^ P dlTfremth'efu'od.™» 4^”

Not cte Soheno. 'SZfêjgj* ^ denim that

S” Arough*
■■ Eisrrxa C«onsi,.-Loveni at ----- Ybawatar swept away bridge and 1mU“ lt »«»»«ralyaB»tUtof justice.

ttttsua&sssi hssttrsirzrJzZi
evening at 8 o'clock. ,;w i~ haee*.. .•»________ June l*th.

Be«on mtimïîidS* jîng whaler Amrihyrt, ST

craft.HanlanITS FOR THREE MONTHS Regatta.

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
Toronto, April 24.—Edward Hanlan 

proposes to hold an international regatta 
on Toronto bay on June 4th and 6th. 
Prizes for single scull race open to world, 
will be 8600, |200 and $100; double scull 
$400, $160 and $100. One hundred 
dollars extra will be given to the single 
sculler who beats Hanlan’s 3-mile record. 
Hanlan is in training for his summer 
engagements and is said to be^ in excel
lent condition.

IRELAND.
Galway, April 23.—The trustees of the 

extensive Syms estate, near Westport, have 
offered to turn over land in fee to the ten
ants at sums equaling in value the case of 
each holding a twelve years’ 'rent, 
property to be sold at present per law valu
ation. The offer has created a sensation in

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ' and.
been -

two1SMR11» the intention to fBMteoTB aed ex- 
ne^&e^irculstlon flf th* mtmiI

Iced 1b the .flrwi step
TheXlBalnlan* Items. ,.■freued from The

in rate now announc 
meet desirable end. 
ne may be sent by Money Order, Stamp»

:

■o: CANADA
Montbkal, April 21.—Following 
timate of the damages done: W 

dry goods, $250,000; retail dry goods, $76- 
000; wholesale groceries $220,000; retail 
groceries, $100,000 ; wholesale hatters, $50,- 
000; ^wholesale furriers, $150,000; whole
sale clothiers, $100,000; retail clothiers, 
$200,000; other losses, making a total of 
$1,786,000. To this should.be added at 
least $100,000 damages, confined to small 
stocks. It will cost $20,000 to repair the 
streets, while the gas company and electric 
light company to the amount of $10,000 
each.

The relief committee has been busy all 
day, and has alleviated all suffering by a 
generoua distribution of food. The city

last.... f mm a fairand the 
that will 
audience.

opera will be presented in a manner 
be sure to please and captivate theIMPROVED—TBREB HUNDRED ACRES 

8took and Implements.
Apply to mgoing id. Tickets are placed ou sale at 

the creek from Coutlie’s through to 
Moody. Mr. Kyle has generously mët 
the proposals mad> by merchants of 
Granite creek with rég&rd to freight and 
passenger traffic to the mines, which has 
resulted in benefit t(y all parties con
cerned . *

Mr. Thompson brought down $400(^ 
worth of dust, taken from Granite creek.'

R. A. W. SKINNER. 
Somenoe, Oowiohao District. Personal.

Hr. Walter Gladwin will-return to the 
«nainland in a few days. He passed three 
-months in San Francisco.

Mr. McCaueland, representative of the 
celebrated Colt’s Firearms Company, is 
at the Driard, and will remain till Mon-

OSITIVELY 1

SINCIPUT
30 DÂYS4WLY

Mr. R. Pickering left yesterday for 
England via San Francisco. He las se
cured all the necessary data for the prep- 
eration of a plan for a thorough and 
effective system of drainsge for the city, 
and which will be duly elaborated and 
forwarded to the council.

Mr. Edward B. Paul, M. A., has been 
appointed to the principalship of the 
high school, Nanaimo. He ia cw roi^c to 
Victoria from Lillooet.

Messrs. G. Robertson, G. F. Baldwin, 
and F. W. Vincent arrived from Vancou
ver yesterday.

Mr. T. Harper arrived down yesterday 
and is at the Driard.

Mr. E. H. Fletcher, postoffiee iiu 
specter, arrived from Farwell yesterday.

Mrs. Irving, sr., was a passenger from 
New Westminster by the Louise.

Messrs. W. Gordon and B. Van Vol- 
kenburgh returned to the city yesterday.

Mr. Beecher, of the Royal city plan
ing mill, came down yesterday.

Mr. A. E. Howse, J. P., of Nicola, ar
rived yesterday and is at the Oriental.

Mr. Eckstein, of New Westminster, is 
in the city.

Mr. Jaa. Angus arrived down from 
Vancouver yesterday.

At the Oriental: A. N. Wintrade, Ta
coma; A. D. Mclnnes, Fort Alexandria; 
Daniel J. Gillie, Nicola valley.

Mrs. M. Wolff and child 
Mayer, Nanaimo, are at the Driard.

Mr. H. W. Houseman, Cariboo, ar- 
down yesterday and is at the

*
The Merry Makers.

council gave $20,000 for this purpose test 
night. The streets are now free from water 
and the flood is falling steadily.

/
;V The Weather.

San Francisco, April 24.—8 p.m.—In
dications for the succeeding 32 . hours: 
Continued'ftir weather.

Real >Estate".—Yesterday Mr: Joehua 
Davies sold the following propetty ; Four 
lot» of half an acre each, subdivisions of 
Sections 29 and 30, close to the city 
boundary and near Spring Ridge, to Mr. 
Heisterman at $400. Lot 16. in the same 
block, containing seven-tenths of an acre, 

bought by Mr. D. Green for $270. 
The lot on the corner of Douglas and 
Discovery streets brougnt $1775, the pur
chaser being Mr. L. Erb. The property 
disposed of was owned by Mr. H. Nathan.

Chicago And St. Paul.—A train on' 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and, St. Paul ' 
railway now runs regularly between 
Chicago and St. Pàul in to hobré and 120 
minutes. This is a valuable conoessioh 
to travelers, being a saving uf about 
seven hours in thne over the old arrange-

- •!

ENTIRE STOCK OT STRIKING STRIKERS.

ATIONEM Serions Riot Seer Mew York.
*

Hunter’s Point, L. I., April 22.—At 
7S0 p. m. the strikers at flavemeyer’s 
sugar refining works at Green Point be- . 
gan rioting. The police wofo called out 
in full force and attacked the strikers, 
using their clubs freely, but the strikers 
outnumbered and overpowered tbe offi
cer», attacking them with stones and 
bribkbate. Three policemen were se
riously injured and removed to the hos
pital. One striker was seriously injured 
about the head by the dobs of the police, 
and wae removed to the hospital also. 
Several pistol shots were fired, but no one 
was injured by the bullète to far as is 
known at thia time. After driving the 
police from tho wotks, the strikers cap
tured several wagons loaded with sugar, 
and dumped the wonteute on the street. 
The rioting etiH continuée.

Chicago, April 22—4:40 p. m.—Fif
teen awitchmbo, brought from the east, 
joined the strikers this afternoon. Strik
ers were allowed te circulate among the 
new men, and the supposition now fa that 
all witi join the strikers. The railroad 
company and sheriff’s posse appear to be

Staw York, April 22.—Matters were 

quiet at the offices of the Third Avenue 
. Surface railroad this morning, 
began running at 7:45, and 500 police 
were on hand. The strikers talk with 
great bitterness against the company, and 
declare that the trouble will now take on 
a more serions aspect.
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Driard.

Mr. W. H. Marshall, representing the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
way, is at the Driard.

Mr. Bell, 0. E., arrived down yester
day from Chemainus.

Mr. W. H. Mead, representing the 
Royal route, is in the city.

Mrs. Croft and Miss Dunemuir were 
passengers from Chemainus yesterday.

Rev. Canon Dwyer and Capt. McOal- 
lum arrived on the Amelia yesterday.

Mr. S. P. Tuck, C. E., arrived from 
Ladner’s yesterday on the Louise.

At the Occidental: Jno. M. and W. 
Lewis, Tacoma; R. Freeland, Toronto; 
E. McGee, J. Crosswell, Vancouver; H. 
P. McCraney, Chemainus; 0. W. Meek, 
Granite City.

HAND EXPRESS TEAM
'E HOPE TWICE M CM*

v business will lostifturfA UPfss sm4 
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Kelly’» Freedom.

St. Pul' Pioneer Press : Thomas Ryu 
yesterday from Washington, 
had bee. arguing against the 

Bulldog Kelly

. ■teas:
’i

Shall We Do With Our 
Sons?

HOLMBSDA LE

tPolios Not«%---A Chi 
was given two Weeks... .Pater Ryan,' 
for raising a row, waa fined $10 or four
teen days,.. .Hjr. Heath, charged with in
sanity, waa remanded.

vagrant
Major W, F. O’Connor.—The photo

graph of Major W. F. O’Connor, late 
chief of Victoria police, and now major in 
the forces of King “Calico” of the Sand
wich islands, adorned Frank Campbell’s 
corner yesterday. The likeness depicted 
the major in full uniform and made him 
look, in the plenitude , af his plumes, 
something little short of gorgeous. A 
gentleman who lately saw the troops per
form certain military evolutions says that 
Major O’Connor pill ' '* *
truly martial manner.

Dbath or an M. P.—The death of tyr. 
David Thompson, M. P., for Haldimand, 
Ont., at his residence,. Drane/ in that 
county, is announced. Mr. Thompson 
died at the comparatively ésrly age of 
fifty years, his trouble being Bright's dis
ease. In politics he was a staunch * lib* 
•sal; by trade an extensive miller, and 
flour tttMhant.

Strang* Hallucination. — Henry 
Heath, who ie under remand as being of 
unsound mind, is troubled with Freema
sonry; that ie, he imagines he is a mem
ber of that mystic craft and that the or
der will not recognize him. Otherwise 
apparently rational, he speaks of having 
been cured by a Masonic physician, of be
ing charged before a Masonic magistrate, 
and even of partaking of Maaonic food; 
in fact he is impregnated with Fneema 
aonry. He is the same man who two 
years ago apparently went into a catalep
tic state for forty-three days, and was re-

LTUBAL COLLEGE
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bei
called ipte very vigorous consoiousness 
by therepplieation of electricity, which 
fluid he has since held in mortal dread.
When asked if he had not sustained some 
external injury, he said' there was noth
ing wrong on the outside of his head— 
but inside. And in this, however much 
we might differ from him upon other 
matters, we entirely agree.
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What Some People Su y.

That the Pall Mall Gazette was melcted 
to-day in the sum of $7,500 • for libelling 
Frederick Gennet by publishing 
ment that he had whipped children, whom 
he was training as acrobats, until they were 
covered with blood.

That ex-President Arthur is slowly dy
ing.

That at Sprague the other day, a travel
ing temperance lecturer, was about to be 
introduced to his audience by a local 
preacher, when a wholesale whisky dealer 
named Ben Ettleson hurriedly mounted the 
platform and unceremoniously introduced 
Hawkins as the most notorious- hotel bilk 
on the Pacific coast. It is needless to say 

• the audience was thunderstruck. The 
colonel managed to get through his lec
ture.

That the Rev. Mr. Talmage says: “There 
is onlÿ one way in which you can keep" 
your children home, and this is by making 
home more attractive than any other place.” 
This pa ay be, but there afe some disadvant
ages in fitting the front ti&Ylor up as a baer 
saloon. * ' ■

That

the state-

The flowers that bloom in the spring, tra Ia,
Have nothing to do with the case;

But the flowers in the bonnets next Sunday, tra la 
Have a greikfc deal to do with tbe face.

That if the spirit of Mrs. Hemans had 
been present at the Dredger rock explosion 
last night, it could have aptly repeated one 
of her own well-known lines : * ‘The ‘buoy, ’ 
oh! where was he?1’

That there was a Jonah on board the 
Slope on her last trip.

That tbe appointment of Henry Ward 
Beecher’s sou "as collector of customs at 
Port Townseud will not be confirmed by 
the U. S. senate.

That there are thirty-one female 
preachers in the Universalist church in 
the United States.

That the congregation of the Ohurch of 
St. Alphege ia the city of London num
bers 31; that of St. Mary, 29; 8t. Benet, 
34, and St. John, 5.

to call “Sam” 
hurcbPsalms.”Jones and “Sam” Small “l 

If it were not for a little rule of gram
mar they might be called “Ohurch hime. ”

That it is said that the revival meeting 
in Chicago was opened the other morning 
with the ringing a hymn entitled" 
“Jesus Is Calling,” to the air “Tit-willow, 
tit-willow.”

That an English dean, at the close of a 
sermon in Which be warned hie hearers of 
the speedy end of all things, asked for a 
liberal contribution to rebuild The tower 
of the church in which he was preaching.

That the Presbyterian Church at Loch 
Ranza, Arran, Scotland, finds it hard to 
get the kind of a minister it wants. The 
last candidate was dismissed in-short 
order because he walked with a frivolous 
gait. The elders said that his conversa
tion was all right, but his walk was de
cidedly heretical.

Marine.

Steamer Idaho left yesterday morning 
for Portland.

Schooner Teresa sailed yesterday for 
the sealing grounds. "

Steamer Alexander towed to spa the 
ship Commodore, coal laden, for San 
Francisco. The steamer will go up on 
Monday to the jglekte bring dowp,tbe 
Frank Car vel,laaenWRh spars, for A*on- 
dcsi -

It is said that the steamer Idaho will 
resume her northern trips, and .that the 
steamer Mexico, which has returned to 
the San Francisco and Victoria route, 
will alternate with the steamed Queen of 
the Pacific.

The bark Tam O’Shanter is on the way 
from Japan to load cargo of V. 0. Oo.’e 
coal for San Francisco.*

The four-masted ship Ocean King 
cleared* from San Francisco on Tuesday 
for a cargo of Wellington coal. This 
vessel is 2,434 tons register, and -will take 
about 4,000 tons df eoal.

Schooner Trustee, laden with lumber, 
went ashore Friday at South Spit, 
directly at the entrance of Gray’s Harbor, 
and is a total loss. She is owned by 
Simpson Bros. & Co., and is valued at 
about $20,000; insured for $7,600.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, April 24.—Arrived— 

Schooner Oriental, Tacema.
Cleared—Bark 0. O. Whitman, Port 

Townsend.
Sailed—Bark Germania, Seattle.

The Branch Line.

The good citizens of New Westminster 
are jubilant over the commencement. ofxw»n- 
atruction on the branch line.to connect with 
the great Canadian through route.' The 
event of turning the first sod, as v?as stated 
in our telegrams of Friday morning, was 
celebrated with great ceremony and rejoic
ing, much to the fcatisfaotion of every resi
dent of the royal city. To Mr. Dickinson, 
its worthy mayor, in a great measure is due 
the gratifying settlement of all differences 
between the various interested parties and 
the positive assurance of railway facilities. 
The contractor, Mr. James Leamy, is well 
into the work already,' and his experience 
as a railway builder will guarantee, a rapid 
construction and a first-class road. Confi
dent that it will grentiy benefit the city, its 
residents are making many residential and 
business improvements, and there is a gen
eral feeling that trade during the present 
year will be brisk. Several new industries 
are talked of on the opening of the railway 
for through traffic, that of shipping Fraser 
river salmon and other fish m refrigerator 
ears to eastern points as far east ap Toronto 
being one, that seems easy of accompliah- 

There is no reason why. the royal 
city should not make a rapid advance toward 
greater prosperity, its fishing and agricultural 
interests bring of a character, if rightly de
veloped, as would support a large-popula
tion.

•£-
Another Cowlchan Mystery.

Late one night about two weeks ago set
tlers on the shores of Somenos lake-heard 
cries of distress apparently proceeding from 

The night being dark and tem
pestuous no assistance could be rendered 
and the cries gradually died away in one 
prolonged shriek, and were heard no more. 
In the morning it was discovered theta large 
flat-bottomed boat, the property of Rev. 
Mr. Holmes, had disappeared from ite 
moorings on the lake shore. As.it^v** a 
very heavy boat it would have been impos
sible to move it from the lake without 
assistance and it is believed in the settle
ment (as the craft haa not been seek) that 

murdered and tee body 
placed in the boat which was then weighted 
with stones and scuttled. No one has, been 
missed from the settlement and tne victim 
may have been a stranger.

the lake.

some one was

Victoria Passengers on the G. 
W. Elder.

San Francisco, April 23.—Following are 
w ' * passengers by-the steamer Geo. 

hieh sailed from this port for 
ports this momi 
S AntonelU, Mrs

the Victoria 
W. Mder, w 
Victoria and the Sound 
J Brealey, A Lewis, J - 
Good, Mrs J Brown, Mies A E Jennings, 
Mrs H J Foyle, Mr Cavendish, .wife and 
child, J N March, T Sydney Dobbin, C 
Gardner, E A Ball, Mrs Bushby and daugh
ter, Mrs Witzer, E A Pauline, ChasB Hoff 
and wife, Lue Ftm Sing, S Pettit, W Du
four, H H Hill, B F Ault, J A T Caton and 
wife, Mrs H O Tiedeman, Mise J Burkina, 
W H Pauline, W Dickenson and wife, H A 
Foyle, H Randall, 0 A Gould, A E SUL J 
Hendry, T Hanson, Mrs E CNeufrid** 
Mrs B B Paulin», Wm Luke* MiUnA» 
ter and wile, E Linohej, A Spronle.
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